
Faculty who care about Student Learning

� Intensive faculty mentoring and engagement   
 with students

� Extensive faculty written narrative evaluations   
 of student work

� Experienced faculty who are leading    
 practitioners in their fields

Access to Full Library and Other Student Services

� Comprehensive academic services, such as a graduate  
      research librarian who believes in personalized  
      attention and extensive digital library resources

� One-stop student services that are high quality,   
 personalized, and fully accessed from wherever  
 a student lives and works

� Doctoral-level writing support with one-on-one  
 coaching as well as writing workshops the first year  
 through alumni engagement

Antioch University’s historic mission  
provides the foundation for the 
program’s innovative spirit and 
distinguishing characteristics,  
which include:

� An educational model designed for  
 working adults that emphasizes short-term   
 intensive residencies held on Antioch  
 University campuses

� An interdisciplinary approach to the study of,   
 research about, and practice in leading change,   
 drawing heavily from education, psychology,   
 management, and the social sciences

� Virtual learning experiences between  
 residencies support student progress  
 and collaboration

� A robust learning community from around the  
 globe representing a wide range of professions

Study a Common Core and an 
Individualized Curriculum

� Common learning areas—Leadership and  
 Change and Inquiry and Research Skills— 
 are addressed through individual and   
 collaborative learning processes

� Individualized curriculum focuses on 
 students’ areas of dissertation-related study

� High value placed on rigorous inquiry and  
 application of theory as exemplified by an  
 original dissertation and a real-world  
 change project
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Antioch University provides learner-centered 
education to empower students with the 
knowledge and skills to lead meaningful 
lives and to advance social, economic, and 
environmental justice.

Antioch University is accredited by the Higher 
Learning Commission. The Program obtained 
full and permanent approval from the Ohio 
Board of Regents in summer 2005.

877-800-9466 
admissions.gslc@antioch.edu 
AntiochUniversityGSLC  
antioch.edu/gslc-ila  

An  INNOVATIVE FLEXIBLE Program Offered by a Distinctive University&

CHANGEJoin a vibrant cross-sector learning community

Earn Your PhD in LEADERSHIP&
Antioch University’s PhD in Leadership and Change is a distinctive doctoral program  
that combines faculty-mentored, individualized learning with a challenging  
interdisciplinary core curriculum. The focus of the program is on understanding  
and leading change. 

At the heart of study is the student’s own practice in professional life.  
Our goal is to educate professionals from a wide range of fields and in  
a variety of positions to be reflective practitioners, principled leaders,  
and engaged researchers. We support our students and alumni to be  
bold voices in efforts to further social, economic, environmental,  
and racial justice.

 Graduation rates that far exceed the national average 
 Internationally-renowned faculty 
 Award-winning dissertations    
 Live and work anywhere and earn your PhD

Engaging Scholar-Practitioners in the Study, Research, and Practice of Leading Positive 


